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WORKING TOGETHER FOR CANADIAN LIBRARIES
• Building a national network
 As a federation of associations, CFLA-FCAB is well-positioned to coordinate the cataloguing and metadata expertise of our 
 associations’ members. To enhance communication across the country we are encouraging member associations to develop 
 local cataloguing and metadata sections or interest groups.
 
• Professional development
 The Cataloguing and Metadata Standards Committee advocates for the regional and local development of cataloguing and  
 metadata standards expertise. Canada’s future cataloguing and metadata standards leaders will come from member 
 associations across the country.
 
• Training
	 The	RDA	3R	project,	BIBFRAME	and	other	linked	data	initiatives	present	significant	challenges	for	the	Canadian	cataloguing		
 and metadata community. The Committee will collaborate with provincial, regional, and territorial associations to coordinate 
 the development and delivery of training.
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BACKGROUND
Prior to 2016, the Technical Services Network (TSN) of the Canadian 
Library Association (CLA) was the voice for Canadian libraries on 
cataloguing and metadata standards. 
Following the dissolution of the CLA in 2016, there was no longer 
a national library association active in international cataloguing and 
metadata standards work.
Members of the former TSN proposed to the CFLA-FCAB Board of 
Directors the creation of a new body within CFLA-FCAB to 
carry out the important standards work of TSN. In September 2017, 
CFLA-FCAB announced the creation of the Cataloguing and Metadata 
Standards Committee. 
MANDATE
• Advise the Board when CFLA-FCAB needs to develop and promote 
 its library communities’ positions on cataloguing and metadata 
 standards and issues.
• Select members to represent CFLA-FCAB on the Canadian Committee   
 on Cataloguing (CCC) and the Canadian Committee on Metadata 
 Exchange (CCM).
RESPONSIBILITIES
• Engage with existing communities within CFLA-FCAB to foster 
 collaboration and maximize the impact of advocacy on 
 cataloguing and metadata issues.
• Advise CFLA-FCAB on appropriate representatives to national, 
 regional, or international meetings where a Canadian voice 
 on cataloguing and metadata issues is required.
• Advise CFLA-FCAB as appropriate on issues relating to RDA Toolkit 
 and the RDA Copyright Holders group.
• Engage with existing communities within CFLA-FCAB to promote 
 cataloguing and metadata training and professional 
 development.
